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'EMU PREVENT THE NEXT WAR --- T1 LIFE YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN
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EDITORIAL

"Defense Secretary Charles E .
Wilson returned froth a swing through
the Far East recently to assert tha t
war cannot solve osa problem becaus e
'we cannot knock out false ideas with
bullets; we must counter and destroy
them with the truth, with superio r
ideas and sound philosophy .', . . . And
Admiral Robert E . Carney, Chief of
U .S. Naval Operations, pleaded with
his countrymen to become 'salesmen o f

human revolt' against poverty and
desperation and thus deprive Communism
of its most effective weapon in the
world . That is what we ewe, and i t
makes sense, but we 'act as a nation
and as individuals as though we didn' t
believe a word of it . (To make our
acts match our words) mould involve A
complete reversal of emphasis in Amer-
icen foreign policy . It would mean
the dawn of hone in a world that hun-
gers for hope . "

-Morris Rubin in Z;eProgrp8sive ..

August 1954 .

PEACE COUNCIL POLICY

The Peace Council advocates a
policy of peace through Negotiation ;
through Sharing our Plenty ; through
Disarmament ; and through the Unite d
Nations . It invites your cooperation
end support of community educatio n
directed toward such policies .
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The dirty war, as the French called it, is over after seven and a hal f
GUERRE

	

years of fighting, more than $2 billion of assistance from the Unite d
States - and incredible costs to both France and Indo-China . What; is the

net result? Defeat for France and a victory for communism in south-east Asia, Why?
Because the problem of communist expansion is not military and cannot be met by mil-
itary means . Because the western world has not convinced Asia that democracy mean s
freedom for colonial peoples . The reel problems are freedom and food . Until we
face and meet those needs wherever they exist, we shall continue to lose no matte r
how much property we destroy and how many men we kill . Indeed, the more military
weight we throw around, the less we shall succeed. An idea is not stopped by bullete t
and 8 hunger is not fed with guns . This is an old lesson but apparently, as th e
Christian Century points out, it needs to be repeated again and again if the Ameri-
can people are to learn from their costly experience in Korea and Indo-China .

RELEVANT FACT

	

The government gave away more than three times as mach dried milk
to feed livestock in the United States in one month as it gave t o

feed hungry people in the rest of the world in

	

year .

IKE IS RIGHT

	

Commenting on President Eisenhower's reply to Syngman Rhee's appea l
for aid to reopen the war in Korea ; and to General Mark Clark's prd-

posal to sever diplomatic relations with all "Red" countries and "go it alone," t2R a
New York Timea (8-12-54) said : "But the President is right in constantly reiteratin g
this policy (of refusal), because the advocates of 'preventive war,' though small i n
number, have become so vocal as to put the U .S . in the wrong light before the eye s
of the World . They not only provide the Communists with fresh occasions for denounc-
ing 'American ruling circles' as 'warmongers' but also lead non-Communist elements
to fertr that the United States might really start a war and that in such a case i t
would be better to surrender to the Communists rather than fight . The President
pointed out that a 'preventive war' is unthinkahle because, by,whstever name It is
called, it would still be war and an atomic war to book"



CALLING

	

In a signed article in the BuffaloEveningNeva this summer, General
ALL GIRLS Mark Clark, former Commander in Chief in the Far East, outlined a four

point progrnm for war preparedness . The News. headlined his faurth
poin , : U .S . WOMEN MUST BE DRAFTED IF 'WE FIGHT a 3d WORLD WAR--Hundreds of Thousands
Would Be Needed in Combat Areas and Could Do Many Jobs .

CALLING

	

The Pentagon has released its general specifications for a new schem e
ALL MEN

	

for a Universal Military Training . It is clear that some sort of UMT
bill will be introduced in the next session of Congress . Church, farm ,

labor and educational groups have steadily opposed such legislation . It is time now
to prepare for the next campaign, Get set! On your Mark !

ReBCMB

	

An appeal to the U .N . for an ending of H-bomb tests in their territory
HEADLINES made by the people of the Marshall Islands has been rejected . Inhabi-

tants of two of the atolls have become seriously ill ; their spokesman
said the experiments were "very frightening for everyone who lives in the area . "

1,600,000 Japanese people have signed a petition to the U .N . asking for
the prohibition of production or testing of atomic weapons ; international control of
atomic enemy ; and its use for the welfare of mankind . The sponsors say: "March 1 ,
1954, the day on which the H-bomb tests took plate, has now become a never to be for -
gotten day . (Like Hiroshima and Nagasaki) . . . the mGretesting of the latest develop-
ment in atomic warfare in peacetime has victimised and terrified beyond measure th e
people of Japan . Japanese fishermen became victims. . . contaminated fish which coul d
not be marketed, brought about a shortage i n ' one of the basic foods . . . as well as
bringing untold fear and apprehension among all the people . The rain, which ha s
proved to be radioactive, has caused great uneasiness also . "

Demonstrations of protest in London and other great cities of England
continue . A Melbourne, Australia, paper wrote : "Only madmen or devils would contem-
plate the use, of. cobalt bombs, or other weapons designed to spread long-lived radio -
activity over the earth . "

Remember : HELP PREVENT THE NERD WAR --- THE LIFE YOU SAVE MAY .BE YOUR OWN.

THE

	

Here are two splendid opportunities to became well informed on eithe r
BOOK END

	

Europe or India or both . FIRE IN THE ASHES by Theodore H . White i s
a Book-of-the-Month Club choice written out of fifteeo years of exper-

ience as a foreign correspondent, since 1948 in Europe . John Gunther says of it :
"Anyb -iy, interested in European affairs, that is to say our own affairs, shoul d
find this book an illuminating and provocative report . Mr. White is both eloquent
and wise . Moreover he is right ." Price $5 .00 .

AMBASSADOR'S REPORT by Chester Bowles, the most successful embassedor our coun -
try ever sent to Asia . This is the most perceptive, humhn and important book ye t
written about India and the Far East . Price $4.00 .

If you would like the satisfaction of reading these books, order from thi s
office, or borrow from our free loan library .
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